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Braided Sleeving - Wraps

Used for safety identification, this bundling and protection option also 
offers a lateral split and a semi-rigid braid configuration that wraps 
around the bundle assembly without requiring any fasteners, such as 
hook and loop, cable ties or tape. Orange color provides identification in 
electrical powered vehicles.

Features and Benefits
• Split wrap design needs no fasteners and installs quickly, saving 

assembly time and future accessibility without disassembly.
• Bends to a tight radius without distortion or splitting open.
• Unique construction retains shape and rigidity throughout unrolling. 
• Easy open design allows quick access and ability to apply protective 

sleeving post assembly or post installation situations.

Routing, Protection and Insulation
Braided Sleeving

PART
NO. TYPE

Nominal Dia.
in. (mm)

Min. 
Bundle 

Diameter
in. (mm)

Max. 
Bundle 

Diameter
in. (mm) Color

Reel
Length
ft (m)

Weight
lbs. (kg)

170-03082* BSPSW143B 1/4 (6.4) 0.10 (2.5) 0.25 (6.4) Orange 200.0 (61.0) 1.2 (0.5)

170-03083* BSPSW123B 1/2 (12.7) 0.10 (2.5) 0.50 (12.7) Orange 150.0 (45.7) 2.1 (1.0)

170-03084* BSPSW343B 3/4 (19.1) 0.10 (2.5) 0.75 (19.1) Orange 100.0 (30.5) 1.6 (0.7)

170-03085* BSPSW103B 1 (25.4) 0.10 (2.5) 1.00 (25.4) Orange 100.0 (30.5) 2.0 (0.9)

170-03086* BSPSW1143B 1-1/4 (31.8) 0.10 (2.5) 1.25 (31.8) Orange 75.0 (22.9) 1.8 (0.8)

170-03087* BSPSW1123B 1-1/2 (38.1) 0.10 (2.5) 1.50 (38.1) Orange 75.0 (22.9) 2.1 (1.0)

170-03088* BSPSW203B 2 (50.8) 0.10 (2.5) 2.00 (50.8) Orange 50.0 (15.2) 1.8 (0.8)

Dimensions are approximate and subject to technical changes. Use Part No. for ordering and Type for specification purposes. 
*This product meets UL standards. Please see appendix for specific file numbers.

Split Wrap Braided Sleeving - Orange

MATERIAL Polyester (PET)

Operating 
Temperature

-94°F to +257°F (-70°C to +125°C)

Melting Point +482 °F (+250 °C)

Abrasion Resistance Medium

Flammability UL 94 V0

Please note! Not all products listed on this page may have this approval. Please check our website for latest approvals.




